Map
Use the corresponding numbers on the map to locate a venue.

1. Great Lawn
2. Pine Grove
3. Southern Walks
4. Labyrinth/Dome
5. Outdoor Gym
6. Running Track
7. Playground
8. Water Jets
9. Sound Garden
10. Mediterranean Garden
11. National Library of Greece
12. Agora
13. Greek National Opera
14. Lighthouse
15. Panoramic Steps
16. Canal
17. Esplanade
18. SNFCC Lobby
20. Vegetable Garden
21. Canal Steps
22. Buffer Zone
23. Visitors Center
24. Delta Hall
25. Outdoor Games Area
26. Dancing Fountains

SNFCC Bike Rental
SNFCC Store
Shuttle Bus Stop
First Aid
ATM
Info Point
Pharos Café
Agora Bistro
Coffee & Juice Vans on tour
Park Kiosk
Canal Café
Park Kiosk - Souvlaki
δ / Delta Restaurant